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Abstract

Site response, basin amplification, and attenuation within the Puget Lowland, in the Cascade

forearc of Washington State, have been measured using large temporary deployments of seismome-

ters during - Seattle Seismic Hazard Investigation of Puget Sound (SHIPS) experiments, and the

permanent strong-motion network. Horizontal-component recordings of shear waves from tele-

seisms and local earthquakes were used to compute spectral ratios with respect to the average of

several bedrock sites. Results show amplifications of *.- to *.2 Hz seismic waves by factors of 0 to

+, at sites over the deep Seattle sedimentary basin (�,./ km of sedimentary strata), with the peak

amplification being at about *.- Hz. All sites in the central Puget Lowland are amplified sig-

nificantly, however, which indicates that the deposits in the upper ,./ km extending beyond the

margins of the deep basin are responsible for much of the amplification. The deep basin itself

appears to amplify waves by factors of up to , in the *.*/ to *., Hz frequency range, which is

consistent with resonance in the deep strata. The horizontal to vertical ratios and crosscorrelations

of arrivals at adjacent stations on the basin are consistent with the presence of scattered body-wave

energy and Rayleigh waves in the later portions of the long-period signal. Estimates of the

shear-wave attenuation factors (Qs) between , to ,* Hz increase from / to .* for shallow sedimentary

deposits to about ,/* for the deep sedimentary strata (1 km depth).
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+. Introduction

Earthquakes are inevitable in subduction-zone

settings such as Cascadia or Japan, and estimating

likely levels of ground shaking therefore is crucial to

designing structures. Subduction-zone regions are

subject to earthquakes on the subduction zone itself,

in the subducted oceanic crust, and in the overlying

continental crust (e.g., Ludwin et al., +33+). Ground

shaking during these earthquakes is heavily infl-

uenced by local geologic conditions, with both the

shallow deposits and the underlying sedimentary

basins able to focus and trap energy, and cause reso-

nances.

Eventually we may estimate earthquake ground

motions using computer models that accurately simu-

late wave motions through complex, three-dimen-

sional crustal models. However, empirical ground-

motion data are needed to calibrate these models.

Although there is a rapidly increasing strong motion

network in the U.S., that network has still not reached

a density of stations suitable for adequately studying

the e#ects of underlying geologic features. Dense

temporary deployments of seismometers are there-

fore useful for understanding ground motions.

This paper summarizes results of ground-motion

analyses from the Seismic Hazard Investigations of

Puget Sound (SHIPS) experiments, a series of major

seismic experiments in the Cascadia region organ-

ized by the U.S. Geological Survey over the past 2

years (Fig. +). These experiments have used large

numbers of temporary deployments of seismometers

(up to +**2 in one experiment) to collect reflection

and refraction data to determine the crustal velocity

structure and delineate active faults, but they have

also recorded useful ground-motion data during local

earthquakes and teleseisms.
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,. Geologic Setting

The Puget Lowland is a broad valley, occupied

by nearly - million people, between the Cascade Range

arc and the Olympic Mountain coast range. Beneath

the Lowland, Eocene volcanic basement rocks are

folded and faulted into a series of structural uplifts

and basins (Pratt et al., +331 ; Brocher et al., ,**.).

Four major sedimentary basins beneath the Low-

land, the Everett, Seattle, Muckleshoot, and Tacoma

basins, reach depths of / to 3 km (Johnson et al., +33. ;

Pratt et al., +331 ; Brocher et al., ,**+a ; Van Wagoner

et al., ,**,). Structurally uplifted blocks of basement

rocks, including the Seattle uplift, Kingston Arch,

and the area around the Southern Whidbey Island

fault zone �SWIF�, separate these sedimentary ba-

sins. Even these uplifted areas, however, have a

sedimentary cover up to , km thick (Fig. + ; Johnson

et al., +33. ; Pratt et al., +331 ; Brocher et al., ,**+a, ,**.).

The Seattle basin is the deepest of the sedimen-

tary basins beneath the Puget Lowland, and under-

lies the cities of Seattle, Bellevue, Kirkland and Bre-

merton. The Seattle basin is a 1* km by -* km, 1 to 3

km deep trough in the crystalline volcanic basement

rocks filled with Eocene to Quaternary sedimentary

Fig. +. Map of the Puget Lowland region of Washington state showing the locations of the seismograph stations

used in the studies. Colors show the P-wave velocity at ,./ km depth from a tomographic model (Van Wagoner

et al., ,**,), with low-velocity regions outlined by the red lines defining the deep sedimentary basins.
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strata (Fig. + ; Johnson et al., +33. ; Pratt et al., +331).

Strata within the Seattle basin, and the adjacent

Tacoma and Everett basins, consist of marine sedi-

mentary rocks in the deeper portions of the basin

(Johnson et al., +33.), covered with as much as +.+ km

of unconsolidated, primarily Quaternary sediments

(Jones, +330). The thickness of these unconsolidated

deposits approximately correlates with the thickness

of older sediments, with the Seattle basin containing

the greatest accumulations of all ages.

The entire Puget Lowland region was covered

by at least . glacial advances in the Quaternary,

which left behind a sequence of deposits that extend

across almost the entire Lowland (Booth, +33.). The

uppermost of these Quaternary sediments are Pleis-

tocene glacial deposits consisting of sti# glacial tills

that were compressed by the advancing ice sheet

(Galster and Laprade, +33+ ; Booth, +33.), and uncom-

pacted recessional deposits that filled the lower areas

of the Puget Lowland.

Soft sediments of Late Pleistocene and Holocene

age fill the river valleys and other depressions carved

by rivers and glaciers. Portions of the city of Seattle

are also underlain by artificial fill created by hydrau-

lically sluicing dirt from downtown hills onto the

nearby tide flats (Galster and LaPrade, +33+). S-wave

velocities in the Seattle area average +.* to 02* m/sec

in the upper -* m (Williams et al., +333).

-. Ground-Motion Measurements

The Puget Lowland shows considerable varia-

tion in ground shaking due to near-surface materials

and the sedimentary basins. A number of studies

document seismic wave amplification at the soft-fill

sites in the Duwamish River valley south of down-

town Seattle and over the Seattle basin (Langston

and Lee, +32- ; Ihnen and Hadley, +320 ; Frankel et al.,

+333 and ,**- ; Hartzell et al., ,***). Although the

larger basin e#ects have been documented (Frankel

et al., ,**- ; Pratt et al., ,**-a), they have not been

studied in detail because previous work has been

concentrated on the Seattle urban area where most

of the strong motion instruments of the Pacific

Northwest Seismic Network (PNSN) are located.

In the last 2 years several temporary arrays of

seismometers have been deployed on the Seattle

sedimentary basin (Fig. +), providing more extensive

measurements of its response relative to the sur-

rounding region. The +332 SHIPS experiment in-

cluded /* continuously recording, --component in-

struments throughout the Puget Lowland (Brocher et

al., +333 ; Brocher et al., ,***a and ,**+a), and the +333

SHIPS experiment included ,3 continuously record-

ing, --component seismometers in an east-west array

across the Seattle basin (Brocher et al., ,***a, ,**+a,

,**+b ; Pratt et al., ,**-a). In ,**, the USGS deployed

21 seismometers across the Seattle basin for . to /

months specifically to examine its influence on

ground shaking (Pratt et al., ,**-b). In the meantime,

a rapid increase in the number of strong motion

instruments in the Seattle region has provided re-

cordings of local and teleseismic earthquakes. Bar-

beropoulou et al. (,**. and ,**0) used the PNSN

strong-motion instruments to study the response of

the Seattle basin to strong S-wave and surface-wave

arrivals from the ,**, M1.3 Denali, Alaska, earth-

quake located ,.** km to the northwest.

The ,**+ M0.2 Nisqually earthquake, located

about 0* km southwest of Seattle, is the only event in

the past -/ years to cause ground shaking strong

enough to damage buildings and cause non-linear

soil response (Frankel et al., ,**- ; Booth et al., ,**.).

Frankel et al. (,**-) document the presence of basin

surface waves during the Nisqually earthquake.

Computer simulations of ground shaking in the Seat-

tle region during the Nisqually earthquake led Pi-

tarka et al. (,**.) to conclude that the basin sig-

nificantly amplifies long-period ground shaking.

.. Basin E#ects and Site Response

The spectral ratios at sites over the Seattle basin

relative to bedrock sites on the east and west sides of

the Lowland are characterized by amplifications of

as much as 0 to +, at frequencies of *., to + Hz, with

decreasing amplification at higher and lower fre-

quencies. Where there is a single, well-defined ampli-

fication peak, it lies between *., and *./ Hz. Above +

Hz, there is commonly a small amplification peak at ,

to / Hz, then decreasing amplification at higher fre-

quencies. This pattern of amplification is not re-

stricted to the Seattle basin, however, as other sites

in the central Puget Lowland north and south of the

Seattle basin also show substantial amplification.

These results suggest that much of the amplification

occurs in the shallow sedimentary section that cov-

ers nearly all of the Puget Lowland rather than in the
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deep sedimentary basin fill. Looking at the average

spectral ratios at sites over the deep basin compared

to those at surrounding sites shows the deep basin

causes about a ,-fold amplification in the *.*/ to *.,

Hz range (Barberopoulou et al., ,**0). This frequency

range is consistent with vertical resonance caused by

strata near the bottom of the basin.

Figure , shows maps of the Puget Sound region

with spectral ratios at frequencies of *.+, *.-, - and 1

Hz, with each instrument site shown as a dot whose

diameter is proportional to the amplitude of the spec-

tral ratio. At *.+ Hz the map shows a clear correlation

between the deepest parts of the Seattle basin, or the

geographic center of the basin, and spectral amplific-

ations. The largest amplifications are at sites within

the contour defining the ,./ km thickness of sedimen-

tary strata. The basin sites show moderate amplific-

ations (-�0) at this frequency, whereas sites on bed-

rock and on the Seattle uplift all have spectral ampli-

fications of + to -. Sites on the Kingston arch, at the

north edge of the basin, show amplification values

between those on bedrock and those on the basin.

Areas of soft fill, specifically the Duwamish and Sno-

qualmie River valleys, have spectral amplifications

comparable to that at surrounding sites.

At *.- Hz the basin sites show their largest aver-

age amplifications (values of 2�+,), with the maxi-

mum amplifications over the central portions of the

basin. It is apparent, however, that all sites in the

Puget Lowland show significant amplification rela-

tive to the bedrock sites at the east and west ends of

the array, with large amplifications also occurring at

sites over the Kingston Arch north of the Seattle

basin and at the south end of the array, near Tacoma.

At - Hz the basin and non-basin sites are approxi-

mately equal in amplification. At this frequency, the

Fig. ,. Spectral ratios over the Seattle basin relative to the average of / reference sites located at the east and

west sides of the array. Each dot is a seismometer site, with the diameter proportional to the amplification.

Amplifications are substantial at *.+ Hz, are largest at *.- Hz, are similar inside and outside of the basin between

about - and 1 Hz, and above about 1 Hz are smaller in the basin than outside the basin. Gray dashed line is the

outline of the Seattle basin from figure +. Also note the large amplifications at - and 1 Hz at the Duwamish

River and Snoqualmie River sites (DR and SR).
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influence of soft fill becomes apparent as large ampli-

fications measured at the two Duwamish River sites

(‘DR’ in figure ,). Large amplifications are also appar-

ent in the west Seattle area, immediately west of the

Duwamish River, which sustained unusually heavy

damage during past earthquakes (Hartzell et al., ,*** ;

Booth et al., ,**.). At 1 Hz, the largest amplifications

are again located at the soft fill sites in the Duwamish

and Snoqualmie River valleys. Attenuation within

the basin sediments is evident from the uniformly

smaller amplifications at sites over the deep Seattle

basin than at the bedrock sites on the east and west

ends of the array.

Records of a M1.+ Taiwan earthquake from seis-

mometers on the Seattle basin show several lines of

evidence for scattered phases and surface waves

within the basin. A ,** sec time window was exam-

ined, beginning about .2 sec before the initial S-wave

arrival (Fig. -). The largest S-wave arrivals (.2 to ++*

sec in Fig. -) show similar waveforms and coherent

arrivals throughout north Seattle, despite the sites

being several km apart. The average of the +1 traces

shows strong S-wave signals from the initial arrival

at .2 sec to about ++* sec, indicating consistent wave-

forms, but after ++* sec the average amplitude drops

significantly despite large amplitudes on the individ-

ual traces (Fig. -). This evidence is consistent with

the initial S-wave arrivals being dominated by waves

that are nearly in phase at all the stations because of

a near-vertical incidence angle, as would be expected

for a teleseism from this distance (D�22�…). After the

++* sec mark, individual traces still have relatively

large amplitudes but show little continuity between

sites, suggesting the presence of phases arriving

from di#erent azimuths.

Further evidence for scattered phases comes

from plotting the amplitude ratio of the vertical com-

ponent to the horizontal components. Figure - shows

this ratio, computed using the vertical component

amplitude divided by the vector sum of the horizon-

tal component amplitudes at each site. The individ-

ual ratios in each trace were averaged and then

smoothed with a /-sec time window. The vertical to

horizontal amplitude ratio is +., to +./ before the

S-wave arrivals, but immediately drops to less than +

at the first S-wave arrivals (.2 sec). These low verti-

cal to horizontal amplitudes are consistent with S-

wave arrivals at nearly vertical incidence angles,

resulting in large horizontal motions but little verti-

cal motion. After the initial S-wave arrivals, the verti-

cal to horizontal amplitude ratio increases steadily to

greater than +. This increase in the ratio is consistent

with the ending of the direct S-waves and the pres-

ence of locally-generated Rayleigh waves having a

significant vertical component of motion.

Our data confirm that sites on soft fill in the

Duwamish River valley are subject to the strongest

shaking at high frequencies, supporting previous

studies that indicated the river valley will experience

large amplifications and non-linear e#ects during

strong local earthquakes (Langston and Lee, +32- ;

Ihnen and Hadley, +320 ; Frankel et al., ,**-). Com-

paring the average response at the Duwamish River

valley sites with the response at surrounding sites

Fig. -. Evidence for surface waves in the Seattle

basin. Left : Traces showing arrivals from a teleseism,

recorded on seismographs near the center of the

Seattle basin, plus the average of all the traces.

Right : Ratio of the vertical to horizontal ratio of

the arrivals. Note that the traces have coherent

arrivals and large average values in the 0* sec after

the initial arrival (gray dashed line), but incoherent

arrivals after that make the average values small.

The vertical-to-horizontal ratio drops at the shear

wave arrivals, but increases after the initial 0* sec.

The incoherent arrivals and high vertical-to-horizontal

ratio are consistent with the presence of basin

surface waves.
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shows this amplification by the soft river-valley fill

(Figure .).

/. Attenuation in the Sedimentary Basins

Li et al. (,**0) used waveform data from the +333

SHIPS seismic refraction experiment to constrain the

attenuation structure of the Seattle basin. They

inverted the spectral amplitudes of compressional-

and shear-wave arrivals for source spectra, site re-

sponses, and one- and two-dimensional Q-+ models at

frequencies between + and .* Hz for P-waves and +

and +* Hz for S-waves. They also obtained Q-+ mod-

els from t * values calculated from the spectral slopes

of P-waves between +* and .* Hz. One-dimensional

inversions show that Qp at the surface is ,, at + Hz,

+-* at / Hz and -3* at ,* Hz. At +2 km depth, Q values

were +**, ..* and +3**. Qs at the surface is +0 and +0*

at + Hz and 2 Hz, respectively, increasing to 2* and /**

at +2 km depth. They inferred that Q�+ values may

be �-*� higher in the center of the basin than the

one-dimensional models predict. It thus appears that

seismic attenuation in the Seattle basin may sig-

nificantly reduce ground motions at frequencies at

and above + Hz, partially countering amplification

e#ects within the basin.

Pratt and Brocher (,**/) showed that sites over

the Seattle, Tacoma and Everett basins are character-

ized by site response curves with moderate (, to 0)

amplification at , to 0 Hz, and decreasing amplific-

ation with increasing frequency. In contrast, bed-

rock sites had a wide variety of shapes to the site

response curves. They conclude that the decreasing

amplification with higher frequency at basin sites is

primarily caused by attenuation within the basins, or

within the shallow strata near the top of the basins.

Computing the frequency independent, depth de-

pendent attenuation factor (Qs) from the spectral

decay between , and ,* Hz gives values of / to .* for

shallow sedimentary deposits and about ,/* for the

deepest sedimentary strata (1 km depth). These val-

ues are consistent with Li et al. (,**/), whose values

are better constrained. This attenuation reduces am-

plitudes at frequencies above 1 to +* Hz on the basin

to less than those in surrounding bedrock areas.
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